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The third dragon has been awakened... Red used to have it all. Sexy, powerful and attractive to all

women, as the ruby dragon he had the world at his feet. But now he's awakened and collared,

unable to use his powers and alone in the modern world. His only company is his insane adopted

cat and Faye, the curvy, sweet neighbor who makes his dragon sit up and say â€˜mateâ€™. Too bad

the only woman he finds irresistible has no trouble resisting him. Faye doesnâ€™t know what to do

with Red. Heâ€™s always causing trouble, between his cat making noise at all hours or the women

constantly chasing him. But he isnâ€™t like the hot jerks she has met in the past. Yes, heâ€™s sexy,

with green eyes and a body to die for, but heâ€™s also kind, funny, and needs her help. Heâ€™s

also willing to protect her from her ex. So despite her mistrust of men, he might just be slowly

winning her over. Though men have let Faye down, Red is sure she just needs the right dragon to

help her find her wings again. He just has to do it before the evil creatures after them catch up.

Warning: contains ferocious dragons, fearsome fights, fiery love scenes and a crazy Persian cat

that probably won't steal your heart. The third book in a brand new series with dragons unlike

anything Terry has written!
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Loved it! The Ruby Red dragon, passionate, loving, very appealing!!! All he wants is to find

somebody ( or something ) to love...Cue Queen's " Somebody to love " and you're set!!! This book

was lovely, wonderful, a great awesome read, and I can't wait ( plus, I'm hoping ) for more dragon

books, amethyst, diamond, and Ageis, ( he's going to be tough, I bet he will have to rescue

someone for the right reasons!!!)Working for the good oracle isn't taking the losers way out, it's

saving them all and makes nag them stronger!!!Redmond is the ruby dragon with the most fire, most

anger, that he keeps controlled. He's fiery, passionate, but never been in love before.When he

meets the ( literally ) girl next door after being given a task by the oracle he just wants to make her

his. She's scared, and very rightfully so.Every man, all her life has never given her love of the truly

selfless kind. Can Red teach her what freely giving and receiving selfless heartfelt love really can

do. It can free someone from their past, and even save a captive dragon, and his heart.Very well

worth reading!!!

Can these dragons be any hotter?I loved Onyx and Sapphire but Ruby aka Red is my favoriteRed

has always had women falling at his feet , it is one of his dragon powers but since being woken up

he cant use them, Faye is the one who has been hurt before and is not willing to go there again but

with the help of one pissed off cat and a hard headed dragon she might just let go but will it be to

late? I freaking love this book and can not wait for the next one

Faye all she wants is sleep and her neighbor cat is always howling so she goes to his door and to

tell him a thing or two and finds out he is funny sweet and so hunky what is she to do oh yeah. Ruby

is awaken and he dose not have his treasure and he is in the new century and does not know what

to do and he has a loud cat that the neighbors or coming to complain about but when he opens his

door and lets Faye in she is curvy and sassy and so cute and good looking the dragon tells him

what is what this is a awesome read loved it so much wonderful would give it 10 stars I love

anything Terrry Bolryder writes she is so good story teller can't put them down. Michelle Ruby

Dragon (Awakened Dragons Book 3)

Redmond had the power of sexual persuasion when it game to the ladies. All women threw

themselves at him except for Faye. She was all kinds of sassy and called him out. I love how their

relationship was based on friendship first until she could trust he would not hurt her physically and

mentally. Red was the Ruby fire Dragon. He had the hottest Dragon fire. His power was to use it to

protect the innocent so it had to be used for good. Who is this black Oracle and why does she want



to cost havoc on the world? Would Aegis she the problem and finally turn to the good side?

Red is a charmer. But this sexy dragon has eyes only for one female. Only she has been hurt and

used by men all her life. Red has his work cut out for him getting her to trust him. And the evil shifter

group is still on the rampage, putting Red's would be mate at risk. I love the characters in this book.

But what I love most are the hurt animals that these big tough dragons adopt and give a loving

home to. That is priceless.

I love Terry's new dragon series... Each dragon has to deal with there own issue and learn to

protect Human's.This book is all about Ruby or Red waking up to help protect Human's, but first he

has to learn how to live with them again and deal with them, on a better level than he has in the

past. Faye is the woman who can help him change his old ways and learn what life is like in the

modern world. I love that Faye isn't swayed by his Sexy power's as the other dragon's call it...lol

The story of Redmond, or Red, starts off in the animal shelter where Zach and Luc take him to pick

out his cat. It seems no dragon can be without one. Red is living in an apartment since Zach refused

to let him in the house with his mate. It seems Redâ€™s gift is for the woman and they fall for him

right and left. He has sworn to be good, but they keep throwing themselves at him, it is very

annoying. The cat that Red picks out is not a happy camper. It doesnâ€™t seem to like anyone,

least of all Red. Pumpkin makes unearthly noises and hisses a lot, she also scratches up Red.

When the next-door neighbor comes over to complain that the cat is keeping her from sleeping, Red

is astonished when the cat goes right to her and even purrs. This is good reason to keep her

around, but she seems to be the only human woman he has met that is not really into him.

Whatâ€™s with that?Faye is a waitress who has not had any luck at all with men. Her last one was

the worst yet and she is not going to fall for her neighbor like all the other women in the apartment

building. Red slowly breaks down her defenses and they start spending time together in the

evenings, with Pumpkin of course.I will say no more. Well, there are a few little problems when Faye

thinks Red is only with her in order to get his powers released. Like Red getting snatched by the bad

guys and Faye having to go along on the rescue mission. All in dayâ€™s work for the mate of a

dragon.
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